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only twenty-two 
eluding several zealous workers m 
the Liberal vineyard.

“Neither does the Banner-News give 
the figures, although it was repre
sented at the meeting. It also says 
that "only sixteen” voted for the 
motion. The deliberate intention of 
these reports was to make readers be
lieve that aabig majority voted the
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other way.
"Again, although not

said by any speaker in 
the refer
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—laatinns Whatever is intended for insertion 
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he writer, cot nectmanly for publication, tm 
gnaran tee of good faith. We cannot under 
to return rejected communications.
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st rongly denounced G.
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.spring weight, 50 
extra value», at

end am, but, oneta andSatin prunella cloths at 50c yard, 
fine pure wool, rich satin finish, firm 
quality, in black, navy, fawn, light 
brown, dark brown, mid brown, cadet, 
reseda and pearl, special per yard

New crepe 
rich all wool crepe de chenes in black 
and every fashionable shade, 44.inches 
wide, at per yard 75c, title and

eral speakers 
VV. Ross, the Government, the refer
endum and the Liberal party as a 

word of it finds its 
reports appearing in

*00.
Of what you buy is satisfactory ? V, e 
guarantee a hundred per cent. oT 
satisfaction if you get our Spnnft 

increase your income

Drap panne suiting, a rich satin 
finish, pure wool fabric, medium 
weight, guaranteed not to spot or 
shrink, 50 inches wide, in black and 
fashionable shades, special per yard

*1.00.

44 inch Albatross at 50c yard—fine, 
soft finish, pure wool, in black and 8 
leading colourings, special per yard

TO SUBSCRIBERS IN CHATHAM, 
will confer a favor by reporting irregular 

toe by telephone No. 53 A. The complaint 
receive prompt attention.

party, not one 
way into the 
either-the Globe or the Chatham Ban-

Suits you can 
by dealing with us. 50c.

de chenes at 50c yard.
50c.

Utotree—Black—Rich. bright, silky 
mohair luatree, plain or figbured. beat 
black dye, 42 in. to 48 in. wide, extra 
value» at per yard, 25, 85, 50, 65, 75o
and

1A Few Important Things 
A hoot Our Olothlag

SPECIAL VALUES IN SERGES.
All Wool Serges, bright.

to SUBSCRIBERS OUTSIDE OF CHATHAM. 
IJ roar paper fella to arrive regularly, or if you 
— Hugest a better connectiom. or a better route 

" ^luaicate with the circulatio* depart

1 ner-News.
“In conclusion let us say <that from Firm, _ ,, .

smooth finish, 42 in. wide, in black 
and navy, at per yard 35o and

They fit equal to tailor-made. 
Cloths are the same as used by 

merchant tailors. .
Our styles are uj^to-date in every

respect. .. . .
Trimmings and make are the best. 
Our prices for these goods are lower 

at other stores for tn-

50c.
Silk warp crepe de chenc at $1.00 

yard, rich soft clinging quality, silk 
and fine, wool- filling, in black 

inches wide,

*1.00.
Broadcloth suitings, made from 

finest pure French wools, spring suit
ing weight, Venetian finish, warrant
ed sponged and shrunken, 4fi to 54 
inches wide, in black and colors, at 
per yard 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

of view, thata Conservative point
Stood to loose by a prohibi- 

taking the field. 
A fhird candidate would poll the 
votes of the sincere temperance men 

be lost, for such a 
would have no possible 

With but two

I*1.00
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44 in. wide, rich finish, in

25c.party 
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quality, suiting weight, navy and 
black, extra social, at per yard

quality,
pink, sky, ni le, cream, white, navy and 
mid grey. Special per yard

warp
and leading shades, 44 
special atA FAIR FIGHT.

40c.
52 in. Suiting Sergé at 50o yard, 

.firm weight, pure wool, clean, bright 
finish, black and navy, would be good 
value at 75o yard, our- special price

50o.and they wouldSeveral citizen»—the most of them, 
of course, 
party—have been good enough to com- 
munirate to this journal their 'com
mendation of the full and accurate re
port of the recent East Kent Liberal 
convention — the major portion of 
which was given to them, as usual, a 
day ahead of our Liberal contempor- 

" and. of other Liberal meetings

than you pay 
ferior goods.

Select your 
stock of clothing in Chatham.

It is what you get, not what you

50c Granite Suitings at S5e yard.—1 
10 pieces 42 in. all wool pebble granite 
cloth, spring weight, black and all 
fashionable colors, a good 50c clot h, 
special at

identified with the Liberal candidate
show of winning, 
candidates in the field these

of them cast in «the

Suit from the largest
votes.

60c.
Cheviot Suitings, fine French wools. 35c.by far the meet 

past for the Liberal party, will not 
be cast at all or will go against dhe 
party of broken temperance pledges 
and the “loaded” referendum,

pay. window for a few samples 
of what we’re doing.

Men’s Suits $4 75 to $15.00.

See our CASH ORLY
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Qeo. Meynell,
Three Doors West from Market, King 

Street, Chatham,
ary— 
held recently. Whitney will win!

DRESS GOODSare appreciated, 
’ but The Planet would desert its ideals 

of journalism were its conduct w* 
warranted them. The days of

Jacks—Fraser and David-Theee kind wo.rd-s
• e • •

We have a large assortment of beautiful colors in Diess 
Goods suitable for

The two
son.

Paper Hanging arid 
Decorating

Under the supervision 
ot F. L. Phelps
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The opinion» of Dr. McCully, George 

and their friends of the old Lib- 
the new “Liberal ’ 

interesting

each as
that school of abortive political jour
nalism, where statements were-color
ed, men misquoted and opponents mi.— 

fortunately past, 
so-called news-

Johan
eral guard, upon 
machine, would prove 
reading ju»t now\

Spring Wear
Before making your purchases call at the mill and 
amine what we have to offer.

represented, are 
There may be some

which still cling, to these tac- 
bring into disrepute and de- 

usefulness—but it does them 
intelligent pub-

ex-

Jobn Lee and. his coterie are doubt- 
the little game 

the Harwich and Blen-

We are making this line 
one of our specialties. 
We employ the best 
workmen and use the 
best material that money 
can buy.

papers 
ties that 
■troy

less chuckling over 
they put up on 
heim Liberals.

Flour omd Woolom 
MillsTHE T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, »

11 credit with an
Planet lays claim to a high- 1 rlie. The .

er standard. While this journal is, M to
the general acceptation of the term. ^ loM, Literal organ had! not apol- 
a party [taper and deems it a pri' flg|ze<j to the prohibitionists of Kent 
ilage to support such political pnjici- ^ aiplauding the nasty designations 
pies as it believes are conducive to tl,e and rot,“ which were ap-
public welfare and to fight vigorously to.ttcir opinions in its columns.
for them, yet, in our opinion, not even - --------- -----------
the exigencies of a bitter campaign

the time of going to press
WELLINGTON Lodge, 
No. 46, A. F. & A.-M., 
G. R. C., meets on the 
first Monday of every 
month, in the Masonic 
Hall, Fifth St., at 7.30 
p. m. Visiting brethren 
heartily welcomed.

LEGAL.WANTED.The Blonde Lumber & 
Manufacturing Co., 

Limited,
Lumber Dealers and

Builders

J. B. RANKIN, K. C. - Barrister, No» 
tary Public, etc., Victoria Block, 
Chatham.

WANTED—At Merrill House, second 
cook. t^-

AGENTS WANTED-For the only 
authorized life of the great Tal- 
mage, by his distinguished son. Rev. 
Dr. Frank De Witt Talmage, and 

associate editors of the Chris- 
llerald. Big book, 600 pages, 

illustrated. Low retail.
Books on credit. 

Be first in the field.

W. F. SMITH — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Office, King Street, weet A 

Money to loan OB
etc. 
the Market. 
Mortgages.

Rutherford is too straight-Jamee
forward and honest a man, anyway, 

“Liberal” [wlitice.

J.S. BLACK. W. M.use of untruthful, 
unwarranted state-

■(condone theeon ALEX. GREGORY, Sec.the 
tian
profusely 
Biggest discount.
Outfit free. C 
Wire or write for outfit to-day. 

L1NSCOTT PUBLISHING CO., 
3w d&w Toronto.

He androisl'Kading and 
«nenta or abusive personalities.

At the outset let us all, Conserva- 
tbe standard

for new
bis friends took John Lee at his word.

J. B. O’FLYNN—Barrister, Soliciter, 
etc.. Conveyancer, Notary Public, 

Office, King Street, opposite Mew 
chant’s Bank, Chatham, Ont.

ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORK*
MEN.

I
THAT WOULD STAGGER HUMAN

ITY.
Hamilton Herald.

1
The Baraier-News has every 

to fear the -action of the West Kent 
ivohibitiooiat»- It 
knees begging for mercy.—Ridgetown 
Dominion.

The Banner is not likely to be taken 
seriously by conscientious prohibi
tionists. To help Ross out it placed 
itself on record as a vigorous oppo
nent at prohibition principles. It is 
no wonder then, that the prohibition- 
i»ts have no faith in its sincerity when 
it pretends to be friendly and counsels 
them against any endfeavor to. secure 
representation in the Legislature. The 
advice of a pronounced enemy is best 
left alone. The prohibitionists got 

idea of the Banner's sentiments

reasonlives and Liberals, set
campaign. It need be 

and telling. It
The home lied at the very, beginning 

and foundation of a [Hire national 
life. My friend, have you protected 
your ihome by insurance, which our 
Order offers at such a low! rate. If 
not, why not » The i«t»t progress and , 
present stability of the order warrante 
u» in inviting you to unite with us. 
Brothers make special effort for new) 
members. Organizer Kelly is ready 
and willing to assist.

Visiting brethren welcome.
J. R. SNELL,

Barriefor a clean
the less vigorous

WILSON, KERR * PIKE - 
term Solicitor» of the Supreme 
Court, Proctor» in the M^itim* 
Court, Notaries Public, etc. Office 
Fifth Street, Chatham, Ont.

Money to loan on mortgages at low 
eat rates. _____

i81 now down on
. none

will be more mo.
planet believes that in support- 

ing the. candidature of John. S. Fraser 
and John Davidson as members for 
Kent it is furthering the cause of 

and the best inter-

kaowsT—perhaps Kruger may 
at the King’sWho

be an honore* guest FOR SALE OR TO RENT.1
The

HORSE FOR SALE—Light bay, band- 
Boms blood, three year» old, sound,
and stands 15 hands ; good action ________ ,— -----------
and quiet; Morgan . ,.r | SCANE, HOUSTON, STONE A SCAN*
Jiarticulars address E. Marlett, _£frriatera, Solicitors, Conveyano, 
South Buxton. 10td | era. Notaries Public, etc. Privât»

funds to loan at lowest currenl 
rates Scane's Block, King Street. TW. SCANE, M HOUSTON 

FRED. STONE, W. W. SOANE.

< pfronat ion.
1

SPIRIT OF 177Ü—AND 1902. 
Boston Transcript.

wonder the British 
the «oldierfl of

THE
pood government 
estit of the people. This journal in
tend» to fight for its principles and 
fight hard. But it will fight fairly.

be that The Planet will tie 
to deal some hard blows

Sigourney—No
unable to conquerwere

the revolution.
Bigelow—Not

fight in them Unit 
the Revolution.

BOw°.^ T Fw°Bt?^5ÿm
House in çood repair ; brick foun
dation; 7 rooma, cioeets, pantries,

Ï FS"! WB IS#ship «.f /.<*»'. « W fjj Om. 2’. ‘wo^ j 251 Victoria Block. Chatham. Ont I
•1 half miles from Thamesvilie, good + _ . t»u«iwmiuyn.fr'nà; ku* and Isrrn, and ou. build- l Woney fo toaffi on + tjtnrJP 
imm, plenty of water, 80 acres un- * Lund SOCUrliy T ;
der cultivation and 20 acres of bush | ».n„| »444.4 I11 "I !■ I I I I i

For full particulars apply 
John Harper, Richmond St.,

2d3w

I W. G. ARNOLD, ,
Master Workman.

t
if they hail half Ihe 

is in the SlaughtersIt may
railed upon 
in the political arena, but they will 

We have a goodland above the belt.• .
THE SERIOUS MINDEl) JAP.

Review recently inviterl 
tWiP. European 

more

cause—and v*ecause—the |>eople’s 
could not afford to tarnish it witii of
fensive and dis re put able methods.

In our opinion, txgji ' East ami West 
Kept can be won, and we realize the 
advantages to our 
being represented in Mr. Whitneys 
Government—a Government which is 
practically assured and which will he 
a credit anti an imn«elu» to our magni
ficent Province. And, in so

some
when, in an apparently unguarded mo

il secured the anonymity of a 
to label

A J a pane»; 
it» readers to name 
authors whose 
especially appreciated, 
has been the result of the référendum, 
the aut Ivors coming, out of i he voting 
in the following order : Darwin, Her
bert Spencer, Schopenhauer, Goethe

men I
“ministerial prohibitionist 
their opinions 
and added its own endorsation to the 
effect that I tie epithet* were sensibly

they 
The following

works
or m< In gain wrurp»r, 

CLroaUi $e$t o* reau*
“mooriMhinC and rot,”

coibl iiuencie« of
jKisture. 
ply. to
or itddreflM Chatham P. O.

NOTICE ro CONTRACTORS.used in that relation. 4
+»»»$♦♦♦♦♦♦ M »'M » > > >♦ HtHt

ft
live erection of a frame dwelling 
house to be erected to Dresden._

Plan» and specifications may » seen 
at the Office, of

A relu tect», 
Ctotltam, Out.

Plums
Canned

and VToUMoi. Erieau Cottages and Store for 

Sale. .
SCROFULA.

“Scattered consumption” is a 
good way of describing this 
disease. It is in fact a real 
consumption of the 
rlands under the skin.

Scott’s Emulsion cures it 
Scott’s Emulsion is good for 
all kinds of consumption but 
especially good for scrofula.

It heals the sores—but 
doesn’t stop there for the 
weakness and loss of flesh is 
the worst part of scrofula.

Scott’s Emulsion feeds and 
strengthens scrofulous chil
dren.

*far as 
we sha 11 WHO’S FINDING FAULT i 

Toronto Telegram. -snay
endeavor by fair ami »traight-forward 

bring about that desirable

lie in our [tower,

made between the purchaser and ten-

« 5
+No minister of the Laurier govern

ment can be email enough to criticize 
the action of Lord Minto in giving the 
epaulieet and widest public it y to the 
casualty list from South Africa.

It i# scarcely conceivable that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would allow such 
news to bê treated as one of the spoils 

fhe victors, or in

means to 
end.

- 4

1little JAS. L.““now is the time to get your sum- 
cottage at a moderate price at 

summer resort. For full

I«DISCREDITABLE METHODS.
Imer

the popular 
particulars and prices apply to 

GEO. A. SAYER,
Barrister, etc., 

Eberts’ Block, Chatham. 
_______ ——

;Dr. J. I. Wiley,
Mr. McDonald, Proprietor* 

Dresden. Ont.

certainlyThe Prohibitionists 
under the bit ter ban of the Liberals, 

satisfied with breaking their

arc Genuine Lom- 
bard Plums put up * 
in 2 lb. tins.

tOo per Con 
3 Cano, 25o

Itd
which belong to 
other word», the party orgami.Not

pledges to the temperance people and 
saddling them with a loaded refer- 

Ross and his colleagues in the

i!NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
AN ECONOMICAL DODO BIRD. Sealed, bulk and separate , l,en*"" 

will be received! up to £
zil, Saturday next, add,re?frl<leL 
Albert Peters, Esquire, at I>r^™' 
and from whom [dans may be obtawd 
the erection of a fr»™®,dWeTf

-- - * ""a "jS’ta-X

1
$ Spring Medicine |

Radley's Sarsaparilla, a ♦ 
,>owerful purifier of the X 
blood. A blood and skin ♦ 
rcmeily, put up expressly T 
to meet the popular need $ 
for a blood purifier. Put ♦ 
up in differet size». q

i; promorlptlous a J
: ; speololty

endum
late Ontario legislature are evident
ly keeping their henchmen now at 
work to prevent the wronged Pro
hibitionists from obtaining the 
their provincial executive sought to 
secure by representation in the next

Toronto Telegram,
Free trade is not an eternal truth. 

The truth of to-day becomes the false
hood of to-morrow in the sphere of

been

f

f {redress
economic**. Free trade may bave 
good for Hri turn when Britain adopt
ed free trade. Free trade has .«usibly 
outlived its usefulness in Britain, and 
may be slwivwl until another turn of 
the wheel restores ijs power to ad- 

tive interests of the country.

11 Qt.’Jar Pur» Maple Syrup, ;
300.

; ; PL jar Honey, SOe.
; ; » lb. Orted;Appiee, a»o.
' > Good Firm Plokles, lOe per

Low«»t or any
to be accepted, ^ wjlsON * SON,

Arohitects, 
Chatham, Ont.

< »Parliament.
This was evidenced locally in con- 

writ h the recent Prohibition 
ntion at Ridgetown, of which the 

vigorous

< > < «section vaivce tAlbert Peter», Eaq., 
Proprietor.

Dresden. Ont.
S«u4 lor freoNonplr. 

SCOTT & BOW NE. Ctomwi»
conve
Ridgetown Dominion in_ a

• •. . ; jT< td «its Camphor, Moth Balls, 
Moth Camphor, Etc.

Drug
fiOLD RESIDENT DONEarticle says: :the start the meeting was Principles are Eternal

X FmedaMcetal luriiie** Prlneipsl

•‘From
captured by Liberal («Hticians, and 
ux the bulk of those present were of 

political pervasion the

5: : Radley’smwwwi » i ♦ ii' » » » *+*•*" ;
• *

lathe homo» o! therm* ;;
!! flood omd la Oluba, mud <> 
; ; Metals, the MAOI Oalo- ! ; 
;; doola Water Im the 
: I alar beverage.

MoLmugblln, Toremto,'.', 
% Bole Agent.
] ~4 11 I )»* » * » » »♦♦♦*'» * » »

Daniel Dooling, one of Kent’» oldest 
residents, died Friday morning, aged 
75 years. Deceased has been ailing for 
about a yeajr, but the Immediate cause 
of death was beaut failure. Deceased 
has been » resident of Kent for the 
past 50 years and was a veteran of 
the Civil War. He was very highly 
respected in the oommamity and his 
death is seriously regretted. The 
family have the entire sympathy of 
their many friends. ..

Deceased leaves a widow and eight 
children, three daughters and five 
aona/to mourn his loss.

The funeral took place 
afternoon at three o’clock from his 

--------- ----------------- late residence. River Road, Chatham
Keep Minard’a Liniment in tk. ££*»£

BouAO.

Sioro ; ' Pur» Buckwheat Fleur, • 
be for 2 Bo. vtKing St., Ohmtbmm

.. ..................................
♦ Notice I

Price* +
; SHIRTS • 3c each

COLLARS* lc each t
CUFFS ;;b ic each i

: Parisian Steam Laundry J|GIbs0N’S *_8"“S
Minard’a Liniment relieves Neural"

11the same
farcical nature of the proceedings 
can well be understood. The honest 
the sincere

-Not what you spend"

I ’I ■
=73!

-What you *e* Fwr what youprohibitionists present, 
of them have been life-long ils. E. Smith;;:: Theand some

LiberaU, were completely outnumber- 
left the meeting »t the close 

comfortable state

P“ X
J. l/« t mvImmrnmt Im71« » tbe and. 

p»m F betas are tbe 
Beat.

ed and 
in anything but « 
of mind.

Grocer
: ; Meat BmrPa Drag Ste 

King St. East.
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continued after the 

tbe report sent out to 
from Chatham was one 

Liberal ends, and

“Tbe ga me 
meeting, lor 
the Globe 
calculated to serve

read with amasement by tbe peo- 
wtbe gentle

taking part
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on Sunday nCo. ii•i
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